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THE OLDTOWNMINE,IDAHOSPRINGS,COLORADO.

The Old 'rO·.rL Mine is Locat.ed in Rus s nl I IhniYig Dds t r Ic t ,Gilpin County,
Colora.do, three irriLes no r th from Idaho Sprints and two mi.Les southwest fro:tl Contral
City. The office of the company is at Idaho SFrings.

This pr-oper t.y cov}'rs 22 patented claims, or parts of claims .hav rng a total
ac r sags of about 40 acr ss , Qlddition"l terntory can be s ecu r ed and should,if thought
desirabld1be obtain9d in Q.dva~ce of beginninb work.)

The Old Town mino is par-t i.al Ly owned and en t I r-eIy controlled by George K.
Kimball ,~~.1<;. of Idaho Springs. He has been ccnnec cod with thl:t property for over 20
years and \'/ill show the mine to pr-osp ec t ave investors. The grea"Ger part of tho state-
ments in this report have been obtained from :1r. :{imball~who has an except i cria.l Ly well
.Kept record c f all mat t er-e p8rta.inlr~g to the mine ..

The Old 'TOVll:' Llin~ is supplied wi th Glee trical equrpuerrt .motcr , s team hoist,
compressor 13tC.

The underground workipgE of the mine appr-ox i-ca t o 5 miLes in ext e-rt .
The mai,n shaft is 220" feet doe» ,on dip of about 45° from vertical.
21 levels run from the main shaft at approximate distances of 100 feat apart.
In addition to the wor xi.ng 1.,v816, the bot t o:n of the main shaft is connected

ArGO or 'ewhcus e 'I'un- eL by a !J hj 7 foot tur:rel,4346 feat long,known as the
La t ere I .
There Cl,.refivH weIl, defined veins on the propartj ,all of which have produced

pay ora and all havo ~reat prospective value,the principal developIJe~t,huwever9 being
on th~ Old Town veir.

with t1-le
.~ Hot Time

The Old Town mine has b een worced fur manv years and during the period frum
:;"1" ",.rw ~ ,f. ....

1900 to 192U,shipped209,095 tons of ore,having a gross t cnnag e value of about 'i?l~.,
and a net va.Iue 0 f $~.ll per to!'. e.s shown by smo.Ltar returns, -the exact net total is
:§.-1-,8H-?,209.(J~- or a Ig;'OSS value of about ~o1)3,136,425of 'which over ~~400,uOO. was profit
to the owner-s of the mire.

It is estimatod there is 75000 tons of pay are now in sight in the mine,
having a gross value of about sn. per ton,or approximately $825,000. ,which should
net auou t '17. par ton in company mill. This ore is locatod from 4th to 20th levele
of the Old Town :nin8,but ore is found on no st all of the levels.

This ore has b GEm tested ty 4SSC:ty, SGd sect i.cn nap herewi t}~.

;:}robably not over one third of tl1e pay ore ir. this propa:'ty has been mined
and the principal value of the mine is,no doubt ,in the ground that rerrtains to be openod ..

After a caroful stud.l cf the records ,and !"eadilj available infurma.tion,5Up-
plemen"ted by u. pr01i;ninary eXdl'lir~£;,tior on the rrC'und ,I a..'11 convinced that the Old To".m
mine is as repras.:mte:d L..udr.Jcol:1rne~:d i loS purc};ase. "

ReSi)Qctfullj submi tced,
504 Sarik Block,
D0rlvor, Colo rado .
.Jh.y:,. 30 ,1922.
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OLDTO"11PRODUCTIO!'~SH'CE APRIL 1,1900. NET
Year, Tonnage. Valu" •• Values per ton recovered.

-----------' _._--- ----------
1900 946.89 lj>5,013.52 $ 5.29

1901 3,643.51 43,470.98 11.93

1902 12,264.38 163,857.53 13.36

1903 13,808. :34 121,801. 50 8.82

1904 25,260.23 225,995.41 8.94 ~ ,........,P';',i'-
1905 34,361.83 305,775.44

<, '6l5/8.09 ,

1906 32,607.05 264,914.88 8.12"" .. ;. . .. \-

1907 22,648.79 220,355.03 9.73

1908 19,928.13 120,702,47 6.05

1909 6,983,68 42,207,19 6,04

1910 3,450.27 30,882.86 8.93

1911 6,076';81 68,810.77 11.32

1912 6,929.60 49,722 ..51 7.17

1913 4,583.62 31,216.71 6.81

1914 3~858.80 26,207.07 6.80

1915 6,755.27 56,768.31 8.43

1916 2,465.53 23,096.18 9.37

1917 110 production j -ebu't down.

1918 130.43 4,531.35 34.74

1919 2"~51:.!3~c 72 ,461.79 35.32

1920 335.78 9,412.55 28.10
)Ip ..'"

SJ3,2-o 2. 2., .rc r, 4 <t. 4--;>..3/

I e i-s: -+ 3<> •• '?' 'lr7/'7() '"J,.. 3." c

""01. &-',4

Total 009,095.71 $1,887,209.05 Average Het, $9.-11-'
'/tLiJ Ie. I· I

:;-10, off, 9/ I, Q/9. '*2.,3 '7 q. 'f t. I

-
In addition to Old Tow;}pro duct tcn ,>
POO,OOO. was tt,kon out of the wautauga by the Calumet G.L& )';.Co.

$39°,09°. " was taken out of the Bec~J1'Sharpe,bY Reese & 60. .Lasee ea.

~150,OOO reported output of Rocky ...Qunti;l.il1 Irerror in early days.

(~.)



HISTORICAL.

The Old TownMine was discovered and located in l875,patented in l885,as Sur-

vey No. 857,containing 3.05 acres as shown by U.S.Government recorda. It formed the

initial claim of the group of mining cl&ims,containing about 40 acres,which at the

present time is known as the Old TownMi:r:ing,l;,Iilling and Transportation Company.

In 1900 a lease and bond on the Old Townmine was secured by Me.srs Kimball

and 11uther,who then began a systematic development of the property. They cowaenced

work in the main shaft,which at that time was 200 feet deep and had shipped some high

grade are.

By April first 1902 the shaft had been eunk to the 600 foot level ,from which

point drifts had been run 350 feet easterly and 150 feet westerly. The second ,third,

fourth and fifth levels had been extended about 350 feet each,

Tho production of ore up to this ti~e had been $89,617,51.

)lr.Muther,who furnished the ir:itial capital,had received in dividends his

total investment,besides which the proceeds of the mine had paid for development and

returned the purchase price of the property. )'r.Muther sold out at a net profit cf

$25/000.

Iir. Kimbal1(.Wh01 retained his interest in the property;'organized a company~'C7
known.as the Old TownLTining and ],filling Company. They~hen drove the Old '1'01111 sixth

level,aast to a connection with the workings of a company kn01Yn as the Calumet Gold.
Mining and Milling Company,which had produced about $300,000. In Feb, 1903 a merger

was formed with the last named companY,the new company being called the Old Town Con-

solidated Jailing Company. The capitalization was for 3,000,000,' shar-es at $1.00 par

value.

The followinE'; quotations and abstract. are from a letter received from hr.

Kimball on December,23 ,1921.

"The newly organized companY,then sank their shaft to the 1500 foot point
and openod up a shoot of are on the 1500 foot level west that pr'cduced over ~,500,ODD.
net smelter returns. They continued to develop the property and to sink the shaft to
it. present depth of 2205 feetj - driving a lateral from the Newhouse tunnel _at the
same time,a. distance of 4326 feot to the bottom of the shaft. The cost of this lat-
eral alone was Over *75,000. ,but is worth $100,000. to the property to daY,as it
saves thil pumping of water,which cost ~'1000 per month to raise to the sur f'ace ii t also
makes an absolute air circulatio~,t9rough all the workings of the mi~e,and cl~ars outpowder smoke in short order. II

"¢'number of adjoining properties wewe purchasod in order to make the titles
more perfect and eli.'llinate future lawsuits ,which might eVBntually follow from outside
ol>nershipj- $50,000. was spent. in this acquisition."

(1)



It At the end of this time the output amounted to $1,32'7,023.07. New electrical equip-
~8nt had been installed,- new hoisting engine ~d2-8D hp:boiler~ new shaft and en-
gine hous e ;» are bins .machins sloops and blacksmith shops.

Including all this and the cost of sinking the shaft,driving the Hot Time Lat-
eral,and the development of the several levels ,they still had a profit of $161,488,22.

During tHs Lat.t sr- period they had paid out for milling their ores ,f,,157, 797 ,24.
and for transportation,$120,5'72.84. still with all this ore,and thous1inds of tons of low
grade,which the custom mill was unable to handle at a profit,the con~any did not see
fit to build their own milling plant.

The higher grade ores in the developod territory began to play out,and the
owners still insisted on paying dividends,so that eventually they got to a point where
they had to start a leasing system,which depleted their are reserves still further.

The time finally cwne when it became necessary to either put up some money
'for further development wcr-k.c r shut dovm.;'" the Lat t sr- was finally decided upon. fI

In the meantime the cO:'111Janyhas been reorganized. It is now the Old Town \

Mining,Hilling and Transportation Companyj« organized under the Laws of CoIo radc j-cinoor-' \

'"porated March ~O,1911 i- capital stock divided into 1,000,000 shares j - par value $1. 00 ) ~,,(

full paid and non asseosablej- kno\Tn in the office of the Secretary
Colorado,as filing No.54044j-recorded in book l54,page 354.

About 250,000 shares is nov/ in the company treasuryj
-~ c:' "'--:-./ -

of state ,Denver,

J
/

A. an illustration of production expenditures,profits etc the following ab-, ,
strac~.i~)taken from the financial report of the Old Townmine for 1905,1906 and 1907.

From financial statement,1905.

Total recoipts, sale of are etc - - - - .. - -
Total expenditures, - - -... - - - - - .... -
Net profit, - - -.• - _.- - • - - - - -
Net value of ore, - - -

~307?63.
244509.
63254.

& •',19.22 per ton.
---------------------------
From financial statement,1906.

Total receipts, .• - - - - - .. - - - .. - - - $2688'19.
Total expend i tEres, - .. - - - - - - - .. ..• 255411.
Net profits~ - - - - - - - - ...- - - .....- - 13438•
.A-r.r- _~ ~, _.:'; __ fL'_":: ..L -'- ---i_.i:.!. ~-

From financial staternent,1907.

Total receipts from sale of are, .• - - .. ~220355.
Statement doe" not show net returns.

---_._------._--_._-------------_._-----
P'!id Lessees,1905,i68367.

1906 '185470.
1907 ,~48654.

----------------_._----_._----------
Milling costs,1905, .45066.

1906, P8097.
1907, $27840.

'I'h i s shows the need for a mill owned by the company.

(2)



A more detailed statemont of cost of production is given in a letter receiv-

ed from 111'. Kimball ,Dec. 23,1921.

"COSTOFPRODUCTION."

" When the Old Townmine was shipping 100 tons pel' day the total cost of
production per ton was $6.7196. This figure is taken from an actual years run,1905,where
the production for the year was 33,191.27 tons and the receipts wer-e $305,945.21 or
an average of $9.22 per ton received from the are. I estimate the loss in the custom
mills at 2010.With a mill of our own this saving should be materially increased."

;2.1 .,.rJ·-YI ~-I.ql"'.b'l:b.-)'1
''''fhe total 10ns of ore shipped from the ,?ld 'I'ownproperty since it has been

under my control are 209 ,O~. 71 'fhis ore brought $1 ,.(J87·,·20'J~ .o r an average of $9.11 -~<?
per ton,net smelter returns. 'fhis figure is so close to the actual receipts for the
above year that I have taken that year as a basis for the total cost of production
par ton. II ("OJ"')

M I have taken into consideration the amount of money paid to lesseos and
charged that against the labor account although it will figure considerably higher
than the actual amount paid our day pay men. Deducting this amount the cost of produc-
tion would have been *4.82 per ton,and which I think is probably clostlr to the actual
cost of production to day if the company owned its own milling plant."

n

" During the yBar 1905, the levels were extended 2515 feet, there was 130 feet
of crosscut work and 440 feet made in raises. lIn

1 ':.)_

"rellowing il thllact-ual UgiU'fj<'per ton;-Cor the year 1905;-

(Power)

Labor $1.4162
Lessees 1. 8991
Milling 1.2512
Bauling •9205
Supplies .4891
Coal .2126
Electric .1220
Hachinery .1533
Office .0200
Salary SuptlOOO
Drills .0917
Taxes .0342
Legal Exp•• 0020
Timber .0023
Oil & wast,,0012
TOOls .0011
BUilding~ .0004
'fatal ~6.-71960mitting $1.8991

This will cost more to day as we shipped
most of the are over tbe Gilpin Trwaway
which was torn up during the war.

•

Survey &

paid lessees in royalty

would make it $4.82 per ton."

PRODUCINGVEINSONTHEOLDTOViNPROPER:fY.

Five distinct producing veins have been partially opened and developed on
the Old Town property,·viz,

The Old Town,
East Old Tovm,
Becky Sharp,
Rocky Hountain Terroll,
Wautauga.

THEOLDI'OWNVEIN.

The main workings of the mine are on the Old Town vein,on 21 levels run from

the main shaft which is 2205 feet deep on the dip of the vein which is about 450 from

vertical. The upper three levels are practic"'ly k d t
<U wor e au and abandoned.

(3)



On the fourth level at about 1000 feet west from the ~in .haft the Rocky

Mountain Terror vein was cut. It shows 4 feet of soft talc,carryi!lg gold silver and

copper. With a small amount of work a large tonnage of milling are should be developed.

For the first 700 feet in the main Old Town shaft,levels are at varying dis-

tances ,while the remainder are about 100 feet apart on the dip. The levels have been

driven on the Old Town vein,approximately east and west ,their average dimensions being

5 by 7 feet and total length between 3 and 4 miles. Many upraises connect the various

levels. The vein is in granite,has an average width of 4 feet and a dip of about 45°

from the vertical,(eee transveroe section herewith).

While the Old Town vain is regular and well defined,the largest part of the

values are found in are shoots of greater or less extent and regularity. Above the

1000 foot level these shoots are east from the shaft,while below the 1100 foot level

the best values are wost of the shaft where a rich s~oot was stoped continuously from

from 1400 to the 1600 foot level. The 1900 foot level cut this ore shoot 150 feet west

from the shaft. On the 2000 foot level the ore was opened and a large body mined.

The 2200 foot level Was not driven far enough west to cut this ore shoot.

The Old Town main shaft is double compartment from surface down to the 1500

foot level. From the 1500 fout level to the bottom of the shaft the shaft is 7 by 16

feet,3 compartment,double tracked. Ore can be taken out by hoisting and shipped to

mill or smelter,or it can be transported from bottom of shaft through Hot Time Lateral

and Argo tunnel. From the 1500 foot level to bottom of shaft ore is lowered by a

Stein counter balanced hoist,capacity 2 'tcns,> 40 tons can be lowered per hour.

The Old Town vein is continuous for over a mile,the apex of which is prac-
tically all owned by the Old To~~ company.

THE F..AST OLD TO'PN VEIN.

The east shaft on the Old To~~ claim was worked in 1901-1902 under a lease
from surface. It produced 246.47 tons of ore that run about 1.50 oz. gold, - 8 oz.
silver and 5 per cent copper.

The Old Town east shaft is 200 feet deep. It has not been connected with

the Old Town main workings. Quoting from a report by W.~I.1l!iley,M.E.datod April 6,1902

" The east shaft will probably produce much valuable ore when connection is made with
the 200 foot 19vel of the Old Town and the water drained."

(4)



THE OLD TOWN BECKY SHARP VEIN.

The Becky Sharp shaft is 400 feet deep. A small hoist Yo'S placod thereun

by lessees,who in mining on the fourth lavel encountered a shoot of ore not on the

main vein,but which had a more northerly course,running toward the Old Tovn shaft.

During 1919,lessees produced from the Backy Sharp lease,$72,461,79. making

a net cleanup of $50,000. besides paying $10,000. royalty to the Old Town cODpany.

The shipments from this lease during 1919 averaged ~35.32 nat smeltor re- I
- • I ' '.f.. 7.~ IN'l''..yyr;,, A. ''''' ,..,-

tuens ,making a groBs value of about $50. per ton. Some high grade ore was minod iuring
y

this time,one small car of about 25 tons running 7.38 OZ5 gold,9.075 silver and 6.32

per cent copper. It brought a total of $37'72.34 for the car. One h.igh grade specimen

aBsayed 293 ozs.gold and 514 oZE.silver.

~~en laase expired there waE l~ft in the lower workings a body of $50. ore

t ~hiCh is19"'<
The main Becky Sharp 1!¢:nehas produced from $300,000. to $400,000.

_____ The Becky Sharp vein has not been' worked by the Old Town company.)A cross

cut should be run from the Old Town workings to the Bocky Sharp vein for its drainage

now under water.

and deveLopruent , It extend. 1700 feet west on company ground from the Becky Sharp

shaft and about 300 fe3t 9as'Ce1'lyfroD said sh"ft to tho east line of the claim.
'fI

~ It should supply a large tonnage of ore when systemo.tically opened up.

TI1E OLD TOVn, ROCKY MOUNTAIN TERROR VEIN.

'I'h e Rocky Hountain Terror lode was pur-chased by the Old Town company in 1905,

for ~25,000. The main shaft is 400 feet in depth on the clipof tho vein. There are 5

levels ha.ving an aggrega.te lr,ngth of ahour1200 feet. The shaft lies to the wast of
the Becky Sharp vein and probably cuts into it with depth.

The Rocky Uountain Terror lode produced about $150.000. ,before it was bought

by the Old Town companY,but said company has never worked the cla~n.

The Rocky ioIo1J.ntainTerror vein has been cut on the 400 foot level of the

Old To,vn mine about 1000 fGet west from the main shaft. By driving this level 150

feet west and raising about 140 feet,the bottom of the Terror shaft will be reached
and the property drained~

- )

fhi~st drift on the 4th lavel of the Old Town shows about 4 feet of a
"-

soft talc ,carrying gold,silvor and copper and a large tonnage of available milling

Ore will b~ immediately secured as soon a. the lavel is again cleared out.

(5)
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Mr.Kimball says," It looks as if the 1000 foot level of the Old Town has join-

ed the Terror vein on "thewest ,and by raising from this junction on the lOth level,

other large bodies of ore should be found,as there iB some 4 feet of milling ore on
this level at the present time."

THE OLD TOWN WAU'l'AUGAVEIN •,
The Wautauga lode was located in 1866. This mine was worked by Mr.Y~mball's

father in the very early daye of this mining district. In 1871 he leased it to partiee

who shipped ore from it of an average value of $80.71 per tOn, Paul and Sawyer worked

the mine in 1873 and from July 7th to Sept. lOth of said year,ehipped ore to the value

of $2649.24. In 1875 the shaft was 140 fset deep. At that ti.me a report was made by

J.Alden Smith,in which ho states that a level ~~s run at 97 fest from surface,in which

at 25 feet east from the shaft there was 30 inches of ore. The COl'S or better part

of this ore streak ran 8.10 oz.gold,- 70.8 oz. silver and 26 per cent copper. Of the

remainder of the 30 inch streak,a sample of 300 pounds was cut down to 10 pounds. This

10 pound. when dressed gave 5.4 pounds of sulphide,assaybg 1pl29.41j- 2.6 pounds of

coarse gangue assaying ~20.17i- 2 pounds of slime assaying $29.15 per ton respectively.

The same character of ore was found west of the shaft at 97 foot level. Ore of a sim-

ilar kind was found on III foot level and on 123 foot level. At 144 feet a working

level showed 30 inches of ore which after dressing as above described gave a value of
$222:DO per ton.

It is reported that $50,000. worth of ore was taken out of the Wautauga

during the period of early illining"development above described. Referring to the v~u-

tauga Mr. Ki!l1ballsays," I opened the shaft in 1895 and sank it to a depth of 400 feet,

where I encountered the Old Town vein and from the junction of these veins about

$300,000. wa. taken. Later on a cross cut was run from the 4th level of the Old To\V!l

to the Wautauga vein,650 feet east of the Old To-en shaft. 'This cross cut opened up

ore that ran about 8 ozs. gold per ton and $50,000. was mined therefrom. No further

work has been done on the Wautauga vein,nor was any done near the Wautauga shaft.")

Prof,essional Paper !!o.94.published in 1917 by the U.S.Geological Survey, ~..-,
"¥'says on page 252 in describing the Old To\V!lpropertYi-

,
" Some of the earliest deve.Lopmen-ewas done through the Wautauga shaft,about

600 feet north of the Old 'I'ownshaft ,which was sunk on a vein that dips steeply south
and joins the Old Town vein at the l"autauga fifth level,(Old Town new sixth level)."

o "
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I( It is probable' that the Old Town ore bodie,,'herein described hav e resulted

from deposition from asc@nding waters. The continuity of deposition with depth,the
. . . h d 1 of the ores and thQ4r ·ulnhide character,are only threepractically und:tm:tn:tse va ue ~~ ~ r

of the many points in favor of first concentration by vmters ascending from some deep~

er source. There is little evidenco of secondary concentration by descending waters,

there being 110 zone of enriched sulphides below the ground water level. Pyrite occurs

in somewhat larger quantities in the 10Vler levels than nearer the outcrop,but the gray

copper,which carries moet of the values ,does not seem to be along lines of seco~ary

.. , concentration. The veins seem to have followed cleaveage joints in the gneiss or gran-
'I

ita,and to have replaced the country rock for some distance on both sides.

PROSPECTIVE NEW' ORE DEVF..LOP1!ENT.t'<v"",{ ""2,'1 ,,9' toC/ l?~

From the foregoing description~ of the veins on the Old Town property it is
C ,.,.;:;r~ ""-

evident there is an excellent prospect b1""""..development to make the Old Town mine

pay a greater profit in the future than it has in the past.
J On the various levels of the Old 'l'cwn vein ,probably not over one third of

17

the ground has b sen mined. (flee map her-ewi th of s ec t i on on dip. ) Hr. Kimball haz indica-

ted assay values on this map which makes an attractive showing. Note that on this map

values are shown from surface to bottom of shaft at 22nd lev0l. Of the 22nd lavel,how-

ever ,he says, n 'rho terri tory west of the shaft is practically unbroken for a distance

of 2700 feet and the!'e are three known veins to develop. The ground eust extends to
0.1(/" -----'~thl' t....whou lft> tunnel ,a distance of 4326 teet,but is b roken by an occasional cross claim.

This ground has never been developed outside of the Hot Time lateral ,which lil'S mostly
in a barren zone,being either too deep or not deep enough,with the exception of ~OO

feet east to the end line of the Wautauga claim."

The East Old Town vein is not extensively developed and when connected with

the main Old Town workings will probably produce mullh pay ore.

The Becky Sharp vein should supply a large tonnage of pay ore. t Lessees worked
I,~... - .'1' ,I -r- 11;..r

this ground in 19l~!the last work done on the property. They worked through a surface

,,' .haft,other than the Old Town main sht1:;,made a profit of over $50,000. and left a IJ
/ 'body of $50. ore when the lease expired.1'his ore is now under water but can be reached C',

I

by driving a cross cut from the Old Town workings ,draining the ground and stoping the v

ore above.



The Rocky Mountain Terror vein has been cut on the 400 foot level and prob-

ably on the 1000 foot lovel of the Old Towr. mine,there being on each level 4 feet of

ore. Raising on this ore should give a large tonnage.

The Wautauga lode has not bean thoroughly explored and there is a good chance

cf opening other shoots of high grade ore by systematic work. There is virgin ground

above the 400 foot level,east of its junction with the Cld Town,on which a stope was

?,

started and a few shipments of milling are made therefrom that showod a net profit of
over $2.00 per ton.

, r
I

OLD TO'!'NDEJP TUNNEL COlJlJECTIOl;S,~.:.~'1 <?~~ -:'~~ t ~
Three deep tunnels(will; in~ connect with the Old Town property,-viz.

The Argo (formerly called th9 Newhcus e tunnel) ,completed and in us e;- the Big Five
Tunnel and the Lucania Tunnel.

THE ARGO TUNNgL,

The portal of the Argo tunnel is located on Clear Cr-eek on the east edge of

the tc.cn of Idaho Springs. The Hot Time lateral which begin" at the bottom of the Old

Town shaft has a length of 4326 fGot and connects with the Argo tunnel at a poine

15000 feet from its portalj- making the total distance from the bottom of the Old Town

shaft through the Hot Time lateral and Argo tunnel to Idfu10 Springs 19326 feet,slight-
".6 "'"ly over ~ miles. Transportation charge through the Argo tunnel at present!is 60 cents

per ton. The Old Town mine is completely ventilated and drained through the Hot Tille
lateral and Argo tunnel.

THE BIG nVE TUNNEL, -
The Big Five tunnel is located oouth from the Old Tovm(;h;~The portal of

\.- -
this tunnel is on Clear Crenk,on the west edge of the town of Idaho Springs. It is
about 2 miles in length at

-- .} $+'
TLT.e lateral 1500 feet east,

present and,when extended,will cut directly under the Hot

of said lateral, E', " ..

of thG Old Town shaft and about
cr.: '.:/ :l' ;;:'-r *' e L ~

100 feet bolow the bottom
I

THE LUCANL4. TUNNEL.

The Lucania tunnel,the portal of which starts from Fall River,southwest
~..r o t.-

from the Old Town group of Claims ie about(70001feet in length,and i. within a short
distance of the Old Town and Rocky !{ountain Terror veine. The Old Town vein should

\'1:0 ,..... ---~
about 1500'faet west from tho main Old

be
the next vein cut by thi. tunnel at a point

Town shaft and near its 1'00 foot level.
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{1},~,~l It-
~~the Old Town vein ~s cut

~""'~ I.if7h..<U_
by the Lucania CO;jPru;y~thoy ~ undoubtedly

want to follow it easterly to a connection \lithohe Lotus group of mining claims,,
.J'j~owned by Lucania. The Lotus group lies northoast from the Old To"~ shaft and

east of the line of said shaft about 1800 feet,although its apex is south of

the Hot Time Lateral. The Lotus shaft pitches about 70° to the south and should

merge with the Old Town vein near its 1500 foot level.

It is claimed there is $1,400,000. worth of ore in this Lotus mine.

The Old Town company hus the oldest title and it should come in for a good

portien of the ora below the junction of Lhe veirs,west of the Lotus holdings.

This work will open new territory.

than on the Old Town vein,so that if desired,it can acquire additional territory:.;

One advantage of the extensive Old Town development is that it gives this
/.,v{~ .c.n....~'"".~..,~"t"\q dt"'""t-J ...,/.n..- ..."I"

companyvthe opportunity to secure advance irformation as to ore bodies,other

In 1913 the Pewabic companY,which lies to the south of the Old TOWIl main

shaft and whose vein is identical with the Becky Sharp vein,leased their property. I
The lessees drove inco the Becky Sharp workil'gs and extracted a large tonnage :x
of high grade ore belonging to the Old Town company, Suit "as brought against

the Pewab i.cccmpany ,« judgement being rendered in favor of the Old Town company

for $47 ,4~7.26

The Old To~~ shaft and workings have not been operated for some time,ex-

oept by lease, so that the unde rgr-oundworki,,[s throughout are not all accessible

but a number of the wo r'ki.ngs CQ'l be examined,which will give a fair idea of the

property. As is usual in a leasing proposition ,lessees did not leave the mane

in firet class order; -·taki.r.gout the are most easily mined,without regard to
future ore reserves,development of the mine,or preservation of the workings.

Much of the ore that was of too low grade to put through custom mill was
Ifeft in the mine and fcrms a large part of the tonnage in the mine at the pres-

errttime. Practically all of the ore taken out of the nu.ne was shipped,there
being little or none on the dump.

The Hot 'I'LmeLa t.er-aL was constructed in lS05-1907 and was equipped with
electric t.r-ansrri as i.cu. The track has been r-emoved and re-tracking wou Ld be»:~:r. e.vJ'l6(9)



J.....A I --;.'.i.. ~· ... t~';"'"r-" l't~;l<'.<l,4-'f"

necessary before it could be used. The Hot 'rime Lateral is in good cO>Jdition,but not

having been used for some t ime ,there is a cave that will have to be caught up and re-

timbered at a probable cost of *500. Before resuming work it will be necessary to
f:b 'P ,J" <> "

clean up the pr-oper-ty at a probable cost of ~,,10,000" SOOlaretimberin(' wHl be needed
/

on various levels and in the shaft which is caved between 90h and lOth levels.

There is no timber on th~ property of sufficient size for mine timbe~E,but

it can be had from 110arby locations. Cost of timbers delivered at the mine,is at
7-0

present@cents pe r inch of diameter in 14 foot lengths.

t\'F,t'1' WORK.e~rJ.---
rew work would consist ofvdrifting on the Old Townvein in a number of levels;

cutting from Old 'I'own to Becky Sharp veir: and opening of same through Old TO'.'T!".

workings i-opening of Rocky '~onntai.n Terror veil". through 4th and lOth levels of the

Old Town Iline and connacting with Lotus group through the Old Tovm 15th level,ctc etc.
Shipping of mill ore could begin soon after resuming work,this however,would necessi-

-,".I.
tate r-et rackmg shaft frOill\:urfase to 9th level.

At present the market for Old Town ores would be found by selling to samp Ler

at Idaho Springs,or shipping to s~leltsr at Leadvf.L'LeCo Lcrado ,,
",I'\.. •0) Until the Old 'i'own mine is in shape to ship throuf:h the Argo tunnel ,are

Il~ fcan be hoisted to sur'f ace and hauled by t eam to Idaho Springs at an expense a about

~2. per ton.

Probable cost of m~~lng and lowering to Hot
'I'ranspcr-t at i.on charges t:lrough Argo Tunnel,
Pillingtprobable cc st s ,

Ti~'L1B Lateral,

$2.00

\ ~:~~) l .....JO
J5.50Y-
$&"-
~'2.00 1: t: ,",-'-
.• 60
1. 50
$4.10

"'2> bP ~

.s:r
I .'~---..~;..... ,""j' , •

Probable cost of mining and hoisting,
Probable cost of hauling,
?ro~:_~ble cost of :nilling,in your owr..mill,

Total ,

(It will

A"f\.neWauto truck road .....is unde r const!'Ucticn" [:rom Idah!l Sp:oings 'to t he mine. l'

probably be completod during 1922,When)'i:auling by truck may be done for $1. 00 ."
1$

The new road 'will- be)practically all down hill from tbe mine to Idaho Springs 1
)

per ton.

6-!;- miles in length,with 6 per cent grades.

At the present

Freight _Rat~. r

a-<4 ~,. /» ;:I. It'
-- "<, \,/

t i-ie ~ua!L,~~31, the nearest ope"ating smeltel' is at Lead>

ville ,Colorado. Freight rates from Idaho S~rings to Leadville are as followsj-

On are under ~20.per ton,
,20. to ~30.t30. to,~;41.
,41. to ,61.
~61.to ~100.

$3.00
y3.25
~;J.50
~4.25
$5.00

It II

per ton,
H "

11 II

11 II
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I1r.Kirnba'll. says "Below is the schedu Le that will apply on all Old Tawn

concentrates and my idea is to put every thing through tho mill ,take out what gold
I we can on plates and make a high grade concentrate. In this way WA can get our

smelter charges dO'VTIto mini~um.

/

j /

t ! l
Over

t20.V&lUe,*3.70,treatment,12t~ silica.
f.35.value,~4.?O II

y80. value ,~'L~O "
~80. value ,$5.00 "

APPROXllATF: ESTInA~'FS OF' MHIPG' COSTS ,PRO?I1'S lITC.

Assuming that the 75000 tons of ore now reported in sight in the mine and

ore that was left because it was Low grade,has a gross value as estimated of ~ll. per

ton,- that the are would be ccne er-t rat.ed 4 tons i"to ono,as has heretofore been the

practice,'" assume maximuH costs for freight ard treatment charges as herei~ giveTi~'"

assume mining and milling costs at ~15.00 per ton.

75000 tons of ore,having a gross value of su. per ton, ..- - - ..
Cost of mining and milling 70000 tons at $5. per ton, !370,OOO.
Freight and treatment,18750 tons cone. at $10. per ton_$~~2~9~,~~ _

Profit,

$825,000.

1562,500.
1"262,500.

If this are was concentrated in the ratio of 10 to one,the profits should be,-

Gross value, - - - - - - - - - - - - ..- - - .. - - $825,000.
Cost of mbbg and milling, - - .... - - ..- - - ~375,OOO.
Freight and treatment,7500 tons at $10. par ton, - - ~,000~.~ __~~_.__t450,000.

Profit, $375,000.

As shown from records ,the cosos and profits for about 20 years operation

of the Old Tovm mine,were approximately as follows,-

•

\

\
0..V\~
(

Costs of mining and milling, to.OO per
Freight and smelting, ~2.00 per
Profits, - - - - - - - .. 9.11.....E.er

Gross value of all are minAd, 16.11 per

ton of crude ore, ~."to.-(
ton of crude ore. /.
ton of crude are. ,
ton of crude ore.

It appears f!"ommaps that not over OIle third of the probahle are in this

property has been mined and it is reasonable to assume~there is remaining,much ore
of equal value to that already mined.

HILL.

From statements by ldr.Kimball it appears that custom milling of low grade
~ores,duJ:'ingthe life of the Old Town mine,cost the company over $600,000. He is in

favor of the company owning its own mill ~nd has an option on one at Idaho springs.)
lo (rt) !J -~ A



!
I, .7-\;d, j."t.A 0 "'+; g e ;"

,d,·..r.. ..../),v i:;".,.'~'ith reference to a milling plant he says,-
n Old 'I'ownores are particularly

'\> ~ "" ":' i -:"" .+. \.:""" ~-f !, 't. L 1
adap t ad to amal.gamatLcn and the flotation process. On some of the lighter ores, ground

ew.."J,t~;;; <>.-.( <9. " ~..,I , ,r. , , ... "
only to 20 mesh a saving of 90~ can be made on tha platas,while tho heavier iron oras

I(

must be ground fine to amalgam~te,so that the iron in going over the platos will not

scour them; following this with selective flotation and eliminating as much iron as

possible,a high grade copper concentrate can be obtained and nearly all of the gold,

silver and copper values. Old Town ores carry no zinc and only occasionally a small

amount of lead. The copper is in the f crm of what is known as gray copper and chalco-

pyrite with an occasional piece of peacock. II

r r A milling plant at Idaho Springs can be secured for $15,000. .whd ch car-

~I\ ~ries two water rights,pipe lines,water wheels,etc. The building is in fair condition

r~,};f""but the maohinery i. ouo of date, I figure that there should be a fund of $50,OuO to

\ p~t the mill in .hape to handle 100 tons per day. I do not think the water io suffi-

"'clen" for much over that amount , n

(
- " Electric_1

/~ and for running ~hen
I

motors can he installed for additional machinerY,if necessary,

-thewater is frozen up,which is generally the caso foy, about

(
\ road and has its own swit ch. II

three months of the year. The mill is connected with the Colorado and Southern rail-

Four maps are submitted with this report as follows,-

A white print map j errtdtLed "The Old 'I'own Pine" ,27 by 62 Lnches j scake 100
feet to one inch,.howing the Old Town mining claims,names of which are bordered in
Old Town shaft ,mine buildings ,levels and Bot Time Lateral colored red; -Az-go Tunnel
colored blue.

J}",,; "
d . ,.{ I're , '

} II J

A blue print map, entitled "The Old 'I'own ',fine,12 by 21 inches, scale 300 feet
to one inch,- showing Old 'I'own claims ,Old Town shaft ,Hot Time Lateral and Argo Tunnel.

verse
vein)

A blue
s ec t i.on 0 f
df4.-'r:t'! ! t

print map 16 by 18 inches,ocale 100 feet to one inch,showing truns·
Old Town shaft ,location of the various levels ~d; dip of the Old Town

6~s-'~ ,.C",,.~....t" t:( ~,..-I ,L.,Ji~. t?'i¥I>,,1 ~ .....~~ .1.£--«lt...t.-l.. e" e-..c '"'

A white print map entitled, "Section on.dip of the Old Town Mining,!5illing
and 'I'ranspo r-tatf.on Co. ,by N.'I.Bro,m,ll.T£.,dated 1912-1913,22 by 30 Lnche e i sca.Le 100
feet to O!le inch.

'IOTE. l'encil notations on this map furnished by G, A. Kimhall,- shows that
Old Town worked areas include probably Less than one third of the ground between sur-
face and 22nd lBvel,-that there i. a good showing of ore near surface at East Old Town
shaft,- that ~50,000 was taken from a very small block between 11th and 13th levels,-
that a small block of ground between 13th and l?th levels produced $500,000. 'iote assay
values of ore at many places on different levels and that there is a good showing of
ore in the faces of a number of drifts.

(12)



It would seem from the description of improvements and underground develop-
ments that most of the dead work has been done that is needed for the complete exploi-

efll' ~3 tation of this property,- that when the mine is cleaned up and repair. made,the Old
("J To,1n mine will be in a condition for a steady production for years to come. It is

",,) " The chances 0 f opening high grade bodies 0 f are in the Old Town mine are

[If? I':i as good as in the pas t j Ln fact ,gGological conditions west of the Old Town shaft are

r \'more favorable than much of the territory that has been opened, A number of veins

\ will cross and form junctions and should make fine bodies 0 fore. ".: ton per day production,it should prove a long time paying investment.
!

evident there is much undeveloped ground within the boundaries of the, property ,with ~
\ sufficient showing of are to justify extensive work.
I
I,

i1r.Kimball says" There is plenty of ore in the mine to warrant the erec-

tion of a milL If given the necessary money .can in 60 days tine ship 50 tons per' day

and will ship 100 tons per day in less than a years time.~hile there is little or no

are in the stope. ,it is all in place ready to be brokan."

WheYI the contemplated improvement. have been mad" and the mane put on a

The Old Town mine is located on the mother lode of the district and on sur-

face at the main shaft is 9090 feet above sea level. It is in a mountainous region

but it Le so situated that work can be carried on continuouoly throughout the entire
year,the climatic and working conditionE being ideal.

A publication by the United states Geological Survay,entitl"d "Economic !

Geology of Gilpin County ,Colorado .a.Lsoknown as Prorressional Paper roo 94 ,mentions \
\and describe. the Old Town mine at pages,95,107,252 -254. On pages 252-254 is a de~ \

tailed description of the workings on the propertY,givi11g a plan \of the upper work-
\ings and a section in plar.G of the Old To\Yn vein showing development between surface \
)and bottom of shaft at Argo Tunnel level.

Data contained in thi. report was obtained in various reports,but principally
was furnished by ,cr. George K.Kimball .manager- of the property who lives at Idaho Springs.

He furnished me with a copy of a joint report,made in 1908,by W.A.Jones,L.C.Page, and

O.B. Do"le ,Mining Engineers, from which report ab etruc t s have been made. Abridged

notes were also taken from U. S.Government Report ,P,,"offessionalPaper t'0.94.

"'.H.\"iley,U.E. (now living at Palm Drive,California,) in 1908 took 124

.wnples of ore in the lower workings of the Old Town mine, The vein averaged 4 feet

in width and a value of ~ll. 36 per ton. Silver 'vas figured at 65 cents per ounce.
No estimate was made of copper values. Ths greater part of th' d tlS g!cun sands to day
as it was at that time_ (13)



l.fr.George H.Garry,~~.E. .one of the authors of United States Geological

Survey PUblication, known as Professional Paper no. 63 ,published in 1908 » entitled

"Fc cnomi c Geology of the Gecr'[otown Quadrangle" .mads a partial or pr-e'l imi nar-y

exemanert Lon of the are in the Old TO"m mine.

He estimated approximately 75000 tons of ore in sight,practically all of

which remains in the nine to day j hav ing a gross value of about $11. per ton.

H!'.Garry is at present with the Tonopah Belmont company,

Hr. Kimball also refers to l'lfr. J .L. Davis .Courrty Aas es eo r of Gilpin County,

who was a lessee OP the Old To\ro property for years.

Three 4 by 12 inch photographs are submitted her'ewit h, They were taker

on a recent trip 't o the Old Town f'line~Ja.1l.27 ,1922. They are self exp l ana't o r-yj as ,is

also some descriptive literature published by the Idaho Springs Bureau of )';ines

and Commer-ce and the Colorado School of !lines at Golden,Colorado.

At the office of the Old 'I'own c ompar-y in Idaho Springs,},r.Kimball has

complete records in book form,shovir,g in detail,costs of operation,profits f rcra

working the mine ate. This fact accounts for the minute statements of values in

dollars and cente as given in this report.
1J..k-- !T.)-~ ,

f"" The Old T0wn title is perfect and abstract is in the office of the company.

All of tht~ above described records are open for i~spectiQn.

conCLUSIONS.

The Old T cwn Hdne is located on a develCped productive vein of pay orsp

probably not over 0 r e third of which has been mined. It has ,in addition,several

other partially dev Eloped veins that have all produced profitable are.

Wast of t ~e dead w0rk has been done that is necessary to put the mine on

a steady prodl'cing ~asis.

A mine t,hu'" has been partially worked and which has shown a profit has
c' ... t I I

much to recommenc'J it and as such the Old Town I!ina appears ready for renewed and

profi table operat.'.o n ,

RespectfUlly submitted,

504 PUrKBloCk,
:Denver, Colorado.
Jan. 30 ,,922.
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